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RACE    DATE    COURSE

PDL4LUV   Saturday Feb. 13, 2016       Long= Hawaii Kai to Magic Island 
            OC1 SS1 OC2, paddleboard, SUP, OC3, OC6, V1
PREMIER EVENTS
KOA NUI CHAMPIONSHIP Sat/Sun March 5 & 6, 2016    TBD   OC1 SS1 OC2

KAIWI CHANNEL RELAY  Saturday, April 23, 2016         Molokai to Hawaii Kai, Oahu
Molokai to Oahu                        OC1 OC2 OC3
 
KAIWI CHANNEL SOLO OC1  Saturday, May 14, 2016        Molokai to Hawaii Kai, Oahu  
WORLD CHAMPIONSHI          OC1 OC2 OC3
     
PA’A EONO HOE   TBA          Molokai to Oahu        OC6

SUMMER SHABANG  Saturday, June 25, 2016       Kailua-Lanikai-Makai Pier- OC6 V6
            Hawaii Kai-HIlton Hawaiian Village          
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Billy Lawson going left. Secret outer reef. Photo Gavin Shigesato
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Mahalo Nui to the City & County of Honolulu Lifeguards! 
The Waimea Bay Tower Crew
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       Welcome to the New Year!  This year is already passing so quickly, and as we ap-
proach twelve fabulous years, I would like to say “Mahalo” and  “Aloha” for your support 
throughout these years! Every year has brought much joy, meet many of you, as well as 
the great feature people who have shared pieces of their lives with you. I remember when 
we started, a store owner asked me, “ what happens when you run out of people to write 
about”. My reply was, “there are so many great water men and women in our state alone, 
I’ll never run out of features!” 
Years later, we haven’t even “touched the tip of the iceberg”. We have so many stores to 
share with our Makai Ohana, we hope we can keep up with the growing talents of our 
island people.
      Speaking of growing talent, in this issue, we have the start of the 2016 Paddling 
season, starting with the Keiki. From eight year olds to the high school level, paddlers 
have been racing each weekend, representing their Na Opio club or their respective 
High Schools. It has been exciting seeing new faces and new teams excelling in canoe 
paddling, our Official State Sport. 
I guess where people used to take a break after the Molokai Hoe, Hawaiian outrigger 
canoe paddling is now a year round sport.
        Finally the surf season has been good, with some huge surf on the North Shore, for 
a long period of time, with the South  shore getting some large out of season swells with 
the “El Niño” weather patterns. Hope for the Quiksilver In Memory of Eddie Aikau 
remains as “the Bay is yet to call the day!”  Until next time,
       A hui hou,
  
       Lono
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            ou’d be hard pressed to surpass Waimea Bay as a setting for receiving one of the most prestigious awards that
           a waterman could receive. Over ten years ago, waterman Kalani Vierra received the Quiksilver Waterman of
          the Year Award, and since that time, he hasn't stopped excelling in all that he attempts! In 2004, during the 
Quiksilver, in Memory of Eddie Aikau, he was handed this accolade during the opening ceremony, along with most 
of his peers in surfing and lifesaving. This is just one of his many accomplishments!

 It Takes Two, To Tandem!
KALANI VIERRA   &  KRYSTL  APELES  

2015  WORLD TANDEM SURFING CHAMPIONS
  Y 

Photo Courtesy Dennis Fujimoto

By Lono Goo
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      After 10 years, I’m still in shock! It’s 
probably one of the best things that has ever 
happened to me, and what an honor! I still 
can’t believe it!” he responded, when asked 
what receiving the award meant to him. 
     “To me, Eddie Aikau and Duke Kah-
anamoku are my idols, all because of what 
they have done as ambassadors of aloha and 
as lifesavers.” When asked whether it has 
changed his life, he remarked, “It definitely 
helped promote my career personally, and 
professionally, it resulted with personal re-
spect and sponsorship support.”

OHANA
     This champion surfer, one, six and sail-
ing canoe paddler, who has been surfing for 
more than thirty-five years,  now resides in 
Poipu, on the Garden Island. He lives there 
with his wife Tracy and two daughters, Eliza 
Vierra and Kaleigh Rutt. He grew up on the 
south and west side of the island, and loves 
his tightknit community, with its beautiful, 
uncrowded beaches. 
     The Hawaiian waterman has been fortu-
nate enough to have made a living in the wa-
ter, and is the Operation Chief of the Kauai 
Fire Department, Ocean Safety Bureau, as 

well. 
His name graces the final results of so many 
events and races. This list includes the love 
of SUP (Stand Up Paddle), surf and dis-
tance paddling, longboard and short board 
surfing, outrigger paddling with OC1 and 
OC6, and hitting the outer reefs. 
      “I like tow-in surfing and sailing canoes 
too!” When he is not ‘above’ the water he is 
also below the surface. “I love to spear dive 
and scuba dive as well!”
     The complete waterman has crossed one 
of the most challenging bodies of water, 
the Kaiwi Channel (between Moloka’i and 
Oahu). “I’ve crossed the Molokai channel 
twelve times on different vessels, and have 
even received some top honors in a few dif-
ferent divisions.
     Back on the shores of Kauai, he fills his 
days with his work. “I am the director of 
the County of Kauai Keiki/Jr. Lifeguard 
Program, and we service and train over 
four-hundred fifty keiki a year, ages 8 to 17 
years old. We teach ocean safety awareness, 
CPR (Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation), 
first aid, rescues, drug awareness, and team 
building.” He takes pride in the fact that his 
keiki have won the state championships for 
twelve consecutive years.
Giving back to the community is second 
nature to Vierra. Three years ago, he got 
involved in the Make-A-Wish Foundation 

Kalani Vierra program. “We take youth with life-threaten-
ing disabilities out to surf, and it’s so great to 
see their big smiles and the happiness they 
have. It’s my pleasure to give my expertise 
and share my ‘stoke’ of having fun in the 
ocean.”

AT THE GYM
     To compete at such a high level of ex-
pertise, Vierra does his ‘land workout’ with 
Cross-Fit, weight training, yoga, running, 
biking, hiking, hunting, horseback riding, 
and camping. “I also assist in taking care of 
our horses, which my wife and daughters 
enjoy, for both rodeo and trail rides.” When 
asked how it compared to watersports, he 
remarked, “Its similarities are that it takes 
physical endurance, strength, and flexibility, 
and it keeps you spiritually balanced in life.” 
He hits the Cross-Fit three times weekly, 
and works with a gymnastic coach prior to 
competitions.

KEEPING BUSY
      Recently, Vierra and tandem surfing 
partner Krystl Apeles, won the Tandem 
Championship at Makaha. He has won four 
other world tandem titles, two in 2007, and 
one each in 2008 and 2009. The first victory 
was with partner Blanch Yoshida in 2007, 
and then with his daughter, Eliza Vierra, in 
2008 and 2009.

Photo Courtesy Allen Mozo
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SURFING AWARDS, CONTESTS
      2015 has been another great year for 
Vierra, as evidenced by his performance this 
past summer. He describes the experience, 
“In the OC6 Hawaiian Airlines Liberty 
Challenge in New York, we were awarded 
1st place in the mix division. Earlier in the 
year, at the 2015 Olukai Hoolaulea, we 
won a 1st place unlimited sup 40-49 divi-
sion, and 2nd place OC1 in the 40-49 di-
vision. Other wins included a 1st place in 
the 2015 Molokai Paddle Board Champion-
ship’s three-man  SUP relay team, with the 
Team Olukai sailing the canoe from Oahu 
to Kauai, and winning first place after sev-
en-and-a-half-hours of paddling and sailing. 
Additionally, a 1st place in the 2015 Duke’s 
Fest distance SUP unlimited race.”  

“It’s unique! Lots of people have never seen 
tandem surfing before. When they do, they 
are blown away! 

TANDEM ON HUGE WAVES 
      “It all depends on conditions, but we’ve 
surfed big waves in the last two tandem 
events at Makaha. It was in the 10-12 ft. 
range (easy double over head). I feel com-
fortable in big surf, but I make sure my 
partner is feeling comfortable too. Safety 
comes first, especially if I am the captain of 
the ship!”
      This Hawaiian has been to, in his own 
words, “Some wonderful places in the 
world!”  He has challenged the waves in 
Florida, California, the Mentawai Islands, 
Bali, France, Spain, Australia, New Zealand, 
Mexico, and Japan. “In the future, I would 
love to visit other places to show people 
there just what tandem surfing is all about.”
      The ocean is a physical, emotional, and 
spiritual place for Vierra. He remarked, “It 
is all our responsibility to take care of our 
beaches and ocean. It is also our respon-
sibility to take care, and to keep our local 
residents and visitors safe when they come 
to enjoy our beaches. We have to make sure 
our beaches and oceans are available for our 
future generations to enjoy.”

 HISTORY ON TANDEM 
      He describes tandem surfing, “It’s 
unique! Lots of people have never seen tan-
dem surfing before. When they do, they are 
blown away! Many people prefer to watch 
tandem surfing over regular surfing because 
of its strength, flexibility, and beauty. It’s like 
figure skating on water.”
      Tandem surfing all started here in Hawaii. 
The ancient Hawaiians surfed tandem, as 
well as in modern times. In the early 1900’s, 
with Duke Kahanamoku, the Waikiki Beach 
Boys took tandem to the ‘next level’ by per-
forming different lifts with their guests. 
Vierra commented, “It is certainly much 
more challenging than surfing by yourself! 

It takes time to work with a partner and get 
the moves right. It all depends on whether 
you are doing it for competition or pleasure. 
For competition, partners have to work with 
each other in and out of the water, to per-
form and practice your routine or lift skills. 
You need to get together when schedules al-
low, and must practice the best you can to 
build up both your confidence and trust. 
Remember, it is a team sport, so you have 
to work together as a team. Each person has 
their own responsibility while tandem surf-
ing, it is a ‘team.’  Just going out to have fun 
can be done at any time.”
      With current tandem partner Apeles, 
Vierra has competed in five tandem surf-
ing events in the last two years. “We have 
won three out of five, and placed second 
and third in the other two events. We have 
also travelled to Australia and New Zealand 
earlier this year, to perform in a few tandem 
surfing exhibitions.”
 

HOW TO TANDEM SURF
     All you need is a big board that can carry 
two people, usually a big SUP or soft top 
board would work, find a female partner 
that is about half the male’s weight who  
possibly has surfing, gymnastic, yoga, and 
cheerleader skills. Paddle out to an easy or 
mellow surf break, and give it a try by catch-
ing a wave together and grow from there!” 
(For more details about tandem surfing, 
visit the International Tandem Surfing Asso-
ciation (ITSA) website for all the lifts, rules, 
and contest update information) 
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     “I would like to see more tandem surf-
ing competitions in Hawaii and around the 
world. I hope that someday, more surfer 
magazines will expose their readership to 
some tandem surfing. I also hope that tan-
dem surfing and longboarding will be added 
to the surfer polls awards. Maybe someday, 
there will be a tandem surfing world tour 
event, similar to that of the world longboard 
tour.  And the ultimate goal would be to 
see tandem surfing in the Olympics some-
day! Mahalo to our sponsors at Honolua 
Surf Company, C4 Waterman, Bomber Eye 
Wear, Konared, Poipu Xfit, Puka Surf Ha-
waii, and Kauai Gymnastics. I would love to 
find a company that would assist with our 
travel expenses and help promote tandem 
surfing around the world.”
With his continued passion and expertise, 
this sponsorship will surely be realized!

A Resource for 
Things Hawaiian

    Free Hawaiian language & hula classes, 
    Na Mele Nei Concerts, books about
 Hawai’i, Nake’u Awai aloha shirts, 
 Bete Mu’u, Ni’ihau Shell lei, hula
 implements, lauhala & much more! 
   
   Ward Warehouse Honolulu 596-8885
   Also at: Hilton Hawaiian Village & Waikiki Beachwalk  
                             Open seven days a week

native books.indd   1 2/3/08   2:07:16 PM

Free Hawaiian language & hula classes 
Na Mele Nei Concerts, books about 

Hawai’i, Nake’u Awai aloha shirts, Bete 
Mu’u, Ni’ihau Shell lei, hula implements, 

lauhala & much more!

Ward Warehouse, Honolulu 596-8885
Open seven days a week

STATE FARM ®
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Robert “Kiha” Tirrell

Agent, LTCP

46-024 Kamehameha Hwy
Kaneohe
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 Financial Services
statefarm.com®

State Farm • Home Offi ces: Bloomington Illinois
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           ith style and grace, she poses as 
though she is doing ballet in the air. She 
floats along, gliding on a wave, all the while 
suspended above her surf partner. Tandem 
surfer, Krystl Apeles, glides while climbing 
atop her tandem surfing partner Kalani Vi-
erra (story pg. 7), with winning form. This 
stylish pair are the 2015 Tandem World 
Champions, and they are on a roll! In the 
recent past, they have entered five competi-
tions, winning three of them, most recently, 
the World Championships at Makaha Surf-
ing Beach this past December! 
    
     When witness to their winning style, 
one assumes that this Anahola native is con-
stantly at the beach, surfing with her Fire 
Rescue Partner. However, this Kauai High 
graduate completed a Bachelor of Arts from 
the University of Hawaii, in Apparel Prod-
uct Design and Merchandise. She is cur-
rently the owner of Puka Surf Company, 
a costume designer and dancer for Halau 
Hula O’ Leilani, and the Manager/Brand 
Developer of Executive True Blue, Inc. (dba 

Kauai Beach Boys, Island Adventures, and 
Da Life Outdoor Gear).
Among her other accolades are playing clari-
net in college, and being selected to tour Eu-
rope, performing as part of the Ambassador 
of Music Program. She was also selected as 
a member of the Golden Key International 
Honor Society. She remarked, “This has 
taught me that education and ambition are 
powerful tools.”
     While growing up, Apeles enjoyed go-
ing to the beach with her family, which in-
cluded her mom, Eunice, her dad, Richard, 
and brother, Erick. The family enjoyed fish-
ing and camping together, as well. “We’d lis-
ten to my dad, my aunties and uncles, jam 
music all night long. I learned to love life 
simply, and to care for others.  Everyone was 
family, and it felt safe.” 
     She added, “Family is what shapes you, 
and I feel blessed to have their guidance, 
love, and support.”  Her family has shaped 
her into a champion! 
     While Apeles enjoys long boarding, free 
diving/spearfishing, and mermaiding for 
shells in the water, Tandem Partner Vierra 
has also involved her by introducing her to 
the Make-A-Wish Foundation for the first 
time. 

Krystl Apeles
 “It was an amazing opportunity to help 
families who have a child facing life threat-
ening illness, to embrace the joy and beauty 
of the ocean.” She added, “These brave chil-
dren and their families were flown to Ha-
waii and are granted their wish, with one of 
them desiring a meeting and surfing with 
their hero Bethany Hamilton. With Make-
A-Wish, the ocean is truly a healing place, 
and for a day, I can help them surf, build 
sand castles, and swim at the water’s edge.  It 
was such a rewarding experience to see these 
families and their children’s pure joy. I look 
forward to participating again next year.”
      Besides her daily entrepreneurial du-
ties and surfing, she finds time with other 
activities like sewing and hula, Tahitian, and 
Maori dance. When asked how it compared 
to watersports, she explained, “For me, these 
activities keep my soul rooted to a place of 
joy and gratitude.”
     While many tandem teams surf smaller 
waves, she remarked, “The last two years at 
Makaha were in bigger surf, around ten to 
twelve-foot range. It’s a great feeling, mak-
ing the drop and flying down the face. Big 
waves are fun in my book…when you’re on 
it, ha ha! With tandem surfing, the difficult 
part is getting out to the surf or wiping out.” 

Photo Courtesy Dennis Fujimoto
By Lono Goo

W
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When she is out there she has a confidence 
and it shows! 
“I do feel comfortable swimming, diving 
deep under the fluffy white, and sometimes 
getting worked in the wash. I always try to 
stay calm and respect the ocean. Kalani is 
a skilled waterman, a.k.a ‘Hawaiian Super-
man,’ and I trust his decisions on how we 
paddle out, and which waves to catch.  Safe-
ty always comes first with him, and for that, 
I am grateful.”
Surfing has evolved into a worldwide re-
spected sport and the same is happening for 
tandem surfing. Duke Kahanamoku was a 
surfing ambassador of Aloha in the 1920s. 
He shared his love and respect for the ocean, 
while connecting with people around the 
world. Tandem surfing has been practiced 
in Hawaii long before Duke, but he took 
tourists out surfing on his board in Waiki-
ki, and soon the Beach Boys followed suit. 
They challenged each other in doing differ-
ent poses and lifts. When tandem surfing 
made its way to Muscle Beach, California, 
the difficulty evolved to an acrobatic level.
      The International Tandem Surfing As-
sociation (ITSA) held its first sanctioned 
World Championship in 2006. This pro-
vided tandem surfing an arena to perform, 
as well as to successfully blend the newly 
evolved expectations of both surf and acro-
batics. Tandem surfing is just as enjoyable 
to watch as surfing, because it combines the 
strength and agility of surfing with the bal-

ance and artistry of acrobatics. The sport of 
tandem surfing easily captivates a wide audi-
ence because it is so dynamic. 
Apeles was asked how one gets into tan-
dem surfing, and explained, “With standup 
paddle boards so readily available, it is easy 
to get started. All you need is two people, 
preferably one that surfs and another that is 
light and coordinated. You often see fathers 
and daughters/sons doing it, and they are 
having so much fun sharing the waves. If 
you are looking to do more advance tandem 
surfing, I suggest contacting ITSA (www.
itsatandemsurf.org) This way, you can con-
nect with someone near your area for train-
ing tips. The ITSA website also has the lift 
chart, rules and contest info. I would like to 
see tandem surfing recognized worldwide.  I 
hope to see more exposure of the sport and 
more financial supporters to fund a tandem 
surf world tour.  One day I hope tandem 
surfing makes it to the Olympics.”
Regarding Kauai, she commented about her 
home, “It is a gem when it comes to surfing, 
and I hope it remains uncrowded and full of 
good vibes.”
       Surfing opened the doors for this small 
island girl to venture “off the rock” and see 
the world. Surfing has taken her to places 
like Florida, North Carolina, Virginia, Cali-
fornia, France, Spain, Australia, New Zea-
land, and Costa Rica. “I hope to continue to 
travel and connect with people worldwide, 
and to share the stoke of surfing, and the 

importance of having dreams and fighting 
for them.”
In closing, she remarked, “Rich is the life 
you live. We only have one life and one 
earth, so let’s choose to make positive choic-
es that make an eternal difference.”
     As Apeles surfs the world and represents 
Hawaii in such a special way, when asked 
about sponsorship, she explained, “We cur-
rently do not have any main sponsors to 
cover travel. Coach Jack at Kauai Gymnas-
tics Academy is our biggest supporter. He 
donates his time to train us, flies to contests 
to cheer us on, and pays our entry fees.  We 
are grateful for all of his loving support. I 
am also grateful for the following sponsors 
who help us with training facilities and 
swag: Honolua Surf Company, C4 Wa-
terman, Bomber Eyewear, Kauai Athletic 
Club, Poipu Crossfit, Kona Red and Puka 
Surf Co.”
     She added, “I hope this recent win helps 
us to secure some financial sponsors that 
will give us the ability to do what we do on 
a higher level. I would utilize the financial 
support to push the limits of the sport, to 
promote surfing and tandem surfing world-
wide, to be involved in the community and 
non-profit organizations, and definitely to 
inspire others to reach for their dreams.”
We certainly hope that this happens too! 
Continue the Aloha! 

Photo Courtesy Allen Mozo



Takase
DOORS & SERVICE
Hawaii’s Residential Garage Door Speecialist

FREE Estimates • Broken Springs Replaced
Sales • Service All Brands • Over 15 YEARS Experience

841-9134
1814-A Kahai St.

John Takase

• Lift & Body Kits • Rims & Tires
• Speed Kits • Windshields 
• Rear Seat Kits • Brushguards 
• Cargo Beds • Rocker Panels

Golf Cart & 
Landscape Equipment
Sales & Service

      Phone

262.6878
    

262.6878

Photo Courtesy Allen Mozo
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     The High school 
Paddling season has 
begun, with both 
the Interscholastic 
League of Honolulu 
(ILH) and the Oahu 
Interscholastic 
Association (OIA) 
competing in their 
respective leagues. 
The first race for the 
OIA was cancelled 
in December due to 
gale force winds. 
Officials decided 
to keep the student 
athletes safe. 
     Along with the 
OIA the Na Opio 
season has also com-
menced starting the 
races prior to OIA 
races. 

clockwise from top left 1-Athletes race to a close finish. 2-Kailua High. 3-Coach Kapuni Patcho . 4-McKinley High. 5- Radford 
High. 6- Coaches Kaleo and Lori of Anuenue. 7- McKinley High boys.8-Kalani High. 9- Na Opio Racers!
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6 7 8

Let the Paddling Season Begin



Complete line of:
C-4 Waterman equipment

Hinano Tahiti Clothing
Von Zipper Sunglasses

Reef Brazil
Scott Hawaii 

and more. 

Visit our Warehouse Outlet  
Mon. to Sat. from 10-6pm 

94-1388 Moaniani St. 
Unit 202 

In the heart of Waipio  
676-0700 

www.surfvivor.com

protect  
yourself!

Rapid relief from jellyfish stings!

Researched-based formula-
tions developed for U.S. 
Special Forces Underwater  
Operations Combat Divers

Creams and sprays  
to relieve jellyfish  

stings and fire ant bites.

Eliminates  the pain within 10 minutes!

stingnomore.com

Sting 
No 
More™

!/stingnomore

clockwise from top left 1-Athletes race to a close finish. 2-Kailua High. 3-Coach Kapuni Patcho . 4-McKinley High. 5- Radford 
High. 6- Coaches Kaleo and Lori of Anuenue. 7- McKinley High boys.8-Kalani High. 9- Na Opio Racers!
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Let the Paddling Season Begin
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           ach year in December, Frenchmen 
           Rico Leroy travels half way around
         the world from his home in France 
to Hawaii.  The fortunate son, handles his 
business from long distance but at the same 
time, seems to be the Happiest Frenchman 
in the world. Leroy comes to Surf, Stand 
Up Paddle, Tandem Surf and race in some 
of the OC-1 Canoe races, sometimes makes 
the trek twice a year if he is participating in 
the Molokai Hoe in October. 
Best job in the world connecting the pas-
sion of this water enthusiast with his work. 
He owns a company called “WOO” Waina 
Outrigger Organization, and head of the 
Communication.

    “Growing up in the North of France, 
about an hour from Paris, there isn't any 
surf, so he later moved to Lacanau Ocean, 
where he can enjoy the ocean everyday. “ I 
love it where I live, as people are very wel-
coming and good people” Leroy, lives with 
his girlfriend Elodie  and their two children 
Vatea (14) and Leimokuolaikekaio’Hilo (4 
½) 

     He and his tandem partner Sarah Bu-
rel, recently competed in the World Tan-
dem Championships at Makaha, placed 
third with some of the best competition in 
the World, and placed second in the Canoe 
Surfing Division, a four man canoe compe-
tition that included Burel. Other accolades 
include Leroy being awarded the French 

RICO LEROY

E

Photos courtesy RJK Photography & Leroy Ohana

Written by Makai Staff



For Reservations Denise Darval-Chang (808) 741-6379 or

 www.oceanplaygroundshuttle.com

Convenient
Saves time
Do Multiple Runs
Race Day Pickup
Team Events

oceanplayground.indd   1 12/4/12   11:35 PM

Hawaiiʻs #1 Spray On Liner

This time Lava Line!
Call us for an 
appointment

(808) 227-7700
Free Estimates
Nexttimelavaline.com

Pro-Stand Up Paddler
Kolaiah “Fuzzy” Jardaine

Waterman of the Year award in 2010 and 
the Aloha Award at the Dukes Oceanfest in 
2006. 

      The former pole vaulter on the National 
Team of France, is also educated with a Mas-
ters in Track and Field coaching. He trains 
by hitting the gym and adds mountain bik-
ing and running, but “ my best workouts 
come from the ocean, as nothing compares 
with ocean sports!”

     Surfing large waves when he comes to the 
North Shore, Leroy commented “We tried 
(to tandem) Pipeline once, we surfed Sunset 
a few times at 15 to 20 foot, and we (also) 
surfed Waimea and charged few bombs all 
over the world”.

     My favorite spots include his home break 
of Lacanau, “it’s always the best spot but de-
spite that we love Hawaii, but in Hawaii it is  
Gas Chambers; in Bali, Uluwatu;  Australia, 
Lennox; Tahiti, Haapiti;  Marocco, Dahkla;  
Mundaka, Spain. He has surfed the globe, 
and for starting in 2000, just fifteen years, 
he has mastered and surfed more places than 
some veteran surfers.  His surf adventures 
have brought him to Australia, New Zea-
land, Morocco, California, Spain, Portugal, 
Ireland, Florida, Tahiti and Indonesia. 

     Leroy is the example of “living the life of a 
waterman”, water in the day, work when you 
can, and support your ohana at the same 
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time.  He said “  its all about the “stoke”. 
Whether its Tandem surfing, “Sharing is 
caring” or on his canoe or stand up. 

      He trains for tandem competition, “by 
surfing as much as possible when conditions 
are good”
If not, we use the Crossfit method 

      He sometimes uses the gym to workout,” 
I've been at the gym very much when i was 
a pole vaulter, so i have try to find some-
thing more fun and the crossfit came out”. 
Rico also suggest for someone getting into 
tandem surfing, “ The more time you spend 
together the better you become”. 
 
     The laid back Leroy when on land be-
comes a fierce competitor when placed in 
water, has been competing since 2006 , date 
of the 1st Tandem World Championship 
event held by the ITSA, “we have compete 
more than 50 contests”. 

    Leroy would, “love to see Tandem surf-
ing competition on very good waves like 
the World Surfing League dream tour does. 
Makaha was a blast for us and we are work-
ing to keep the Tandem at the right spots for 
the future”.
 
     The Leroy/Woo team would like to thank 
his sponsors NSP and Picture Organic 
Clothing, “I am so grateful for them. I am 
also an ambassador for Julbo Eyewear, NO-
TOX and Quikblade. 



Waikiki
799 Kapahulu Avenue 
Honolulu,  HI  96816
Phone: (808) 737-9514

Aiea
98-390 Kamehameha Hwy 
Aiea,  HI  96701
Phone: (808) 487-3400  

Go Bananas Watersports

www.gobananaskayaks.com

2 Convenient Locations!

Paddler supplies for Kayaks, Canoe & SUP boards. 
Ocean Kayak, Epic Surf Skis,Cobra Kayaks, 

Outrigger Connection &Hawaiian Designs Canoes. 
QuickBlade, Kialoa, Grey Owl, Carlisle paddles. 

                       Yakima, Thule, Trac -Rac and much more... 

South Sea & Golden Pearls

                               Tahitian Black Pearls Loose  Mounted
                               Necklance, Rings, Earrings & Pendants

 

1188 Bishop Street #1408, Downtown Honolulu   537-6262 by Appointment
www.lemanaperles.com

949-7233

FREE 
PICK UP

UP TO

50%
OFF

HAWAIISELFSTORAGE.COM
949-7233

CONTACT US TODAY,
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

&
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Daughters t Meleana, Lauren, Alyson.Son Trey Albrecht with Sri Sue Deuber, Sri, Meleana

Aloha Oe 
Sri Meheula Shim

December 17, 1956 to January 9, 2016
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He touched the hearts of many far and near.  
His sincere friendship and smile in and out 
of the water will be greatly missed. 
For those of us that were lucky enough to 
have the great privilege of each encounter 
with Sri… it was always without question 
on the deepest level of Aloha.  
He left us an example of how to live fully 
through sharing one’s entire being with-
out even the slightest hesitation 
of giving fully.  
He didn’t have much in the way of material 
wealth when he passed but his greatness 
and Aloha will be with him forever.
We only hope that we can follow his path 
and leave this a better place because of our 
existence the way he did.  
As who Sri really is will never die, the love 
he left in our hearts will never die. 
 Aloha Oe to our brother, cousin, friend, 
nephew, uncle, son, dad and lover.
                     
      Aloha Oe.

Grand daughter Eleana  Jacob, Clair, Trey

Aloha Oe 
Sri Meheula Shim

December 17, 1956 to January 9, 2016
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The 31st  Quiksilver In Memory of Eddie Aikau 
Waikiki, Oahu

Waimea Bay, Oahu

“The Bay 
Calls

 The Day”



Vaccum Insulated Bottles

Keeps your drink COLD for up to 24 hours or keeps  your drink 
HOT or up to 12 hours, without the sweat or heat to burn you!

         
     Designed in Hawaii

94-1201 Ka ‘uka Blvd., Waipahu, HI 96797
808-678-9099 or 808-479-3314

‘Tis the season for humpback whales

From November through May, up to 12,000 humpback whales, 
including mothers and calves, are found in Hawaiian waters. 

For safe boating and whale watching information visit 
the website at hawaiihumpbackwhale.noaa.gov

Safe Boating Tips
• Keep a sharp lookout
• Watch your speed
• Stay at the helm 
• Keep your distance - 
Stay at least 100 yards away

‘Tis the season for 
humpback whales

Safe Boating Tips
• Keep a sharp lookout
• Watch your speed
• Stay at the helm 
• Keep your distance                        
    - Stay at least 
      100 yards away
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100 Yards

• Keep a sharp lookout
• Watch your speed
• Stay at the helm 
• Keep your distance - 
Stay at least 100 yards away

Safe Boating Tips Around Whales
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100 Yds.

For safe boating and whale 
watching information:

hawaiihumpbackwhale.noaa.gov
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      Each year for the last 31, Eddie Aikau 
is remembered with the celebration of his 
life, with the Quiksliver In Memory of Ed-
die Aikau big wave competition. The Plan-
ets best big wave riders are invited to surf 
in this prestigious event. 

2015-16 Invitees: 
Aaron Gold, Albee Layer, Bruce Irons, 
Clyde Aikau, Dave Wassel, Garrett McNa-
mara, Grant Baker, Greg Long, Ian Walsh, 
Jamie Mitchell, Jamie O’Brien, Jeremy 
Flores, John John Florence, Kala Alexan-
der, Kelly Slater, Kohl Christensen, Makua 
Rothman, Mark Healey, Nathan Fletcher, 
Noah Johnson, Peter Mel, Ramon Na-
varro, Reef McIntosh, Ross Clarke-Jones, 
Shane Dorian, Sunny Garcia and Takayuki 
Wakita

Official Alternates (in seeding order):
Mason Ho (Aikau Pick), Danilo Couto, 
Mark Matthews, Koa Rothman, Ben 
Wilkinson, Jamie Sterling, Billy Kem-
per, Shawn Dollar, Carlos Burle, Kealii 
Mamala, Gabriel Villaran, Michael Ho, 
Kai Lenny, Kahea Hart, Nathan Florence, 
Damien Hobgood, Kalani Chapman, Ryan 
Hipwood, Danny Fuller, Nic Lamb, An-
thony Tashnick, Rusty Long, Derek Dun-
fee and Brock Little,

Event past winners:
1985/1986: Denton Miyamura  (Haw), 
1986/1987: Clyde Aikau  (Haw), 
1989/1990: Keone Downing  (Haw), 
1998/1999: Noah Johnson  (Haw), 
2000/2001: RossClarke-Jones (Aus), 
2004/2005: Bruce Irons  (Haw), 
2001/2002: Kelly Slater  (USA) 
2009/2010: GregLong   (USA)

The Quiksilver In Memory of Eddie Ai-
kau is a one-day big wave riding event 
with strict wave height requirements; it 
will only take place when waves meet or 
exceed the Hawaiian 20-foot minimum 
(wave face heights of approximately 40 
feet). This was the threshold at which 
Eddie enjoyed to ride the Bay. The event 
has a three-month holding period that will 
begin December 1, 2015, and run through 
February 29, 2016.
In the 

“The Bay 
Calls

 The Day”
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The 31st  Quiksilver In Memory of Eddie Aikau 
Waimea Bay, Oahu



Guava
It’s all about

www.jambahawaii.com

√ Zero gram trans fat 

√ No high fructose corn syrup 

√ No artifi cial fl avors 

and preservatives

Hawaiian Acai Bowl
All Fruit - Groovy Guava

Classic - Gotta Guava
Kids - Goodie Guava

FOUR GREAT OPTIONS:

The 31st  Quiksilver In Memory of Eddie Aikau 
Waimea Bay, Oahu
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START OF SEACRET      MONTH 1           MONTH 2           MONTH 3
MY 90 DAY PERSONAL RESULTS

LESLEY GOO
INDEPENDENT SEACRET AGENT

(808) 358-1122
GOOMIHO@LIVE.COM

WWW.SEACRETDIRECT.COM/GOOMIHO

 BROMINE: RELAXING EFFECT ON THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. POWER HEALING

 MAGNESIUM:  METABOLISM OF CELLS AND THYROID FUNCTION.
 COPPER: PROMOTES THE SYNTHESIS OF COLLAGEN, MELANIN AND KERATIN.
 ZINC: MOISTURIZING AND RESTORATIVE ACNE.
 CHLORINE: EGULATES EXCESS OIL IN THE SKIN AND CALM.
 FLUORINE: POWERFUL ANTISEPTIC

 CALCIUM: S CALCIUM: STRENGTHENS THE CELL MEMBRANE AND RELIEVES PAIN

 POTASSIUM: HYDRATES AND NOURISHES THE SKIN.
 PHOSPHORUS: FORMATION OF NUMEROUS ENZYMES. REBALANCES THE PH.
 IRON: IMPROVES SKIN CONDITIONS, COMPLEMENTARY TO SLIMMING DIETS.
 SULPHATES: PROVIDE ELASTICITY. RELAXING EFFECT.
 COBALT: HIGH IN VITAMIN B12.
 IODINE: ELIMINATION OF TOXINS AND NUTRIENT ABSORPTION.
 MANGANESE:  I MANGANESE:  INCREASED PRODUCTION OF ANTIOXIDANTS.
 MOLYBDENUM: PROMOTES SKIN CELL FUNCTION.
 NICKEL: MEMBRANE INTEGRITY AND PROPER FUNCTIONING OF METABOLISM.
 SILICON: FORMATION OF COLLAGEN, IMPROVES ELASTICITY & SKIN DENSITY.
 SULPHUR:  KERATINIZATION AND SYNTHESIS OF COLLAGEN IN THE SKIN.26 IM
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*Applies only to specific models and only for specific model years. APR offers subject to credit approval; not all applicants will qualify. Must pur-
chase/take delivery between 1/2/16 and 2/29/16. APR offers limited to stock on the lot and will not be applied to backorders. Vehicle selection 
is subject to availability. Down payment may be required on certain models. **$500 discount offer good with purchase and delivery of any new 
2016 Forester, 2016 Outback, 2016 Legacy and 2016 XV Crosstrek. In stock; no backorders. Not combinable with any other special financing rates, 
discounts, rebates, employee prices or other offers. Restrictions apply. Vehicles may not be exactly as shown. See a Subaru Hawaii dealer or visit 
SubaruHawaii.com for additional details. Offer ends 2/29/16. 1 Based on IHS Automotive, Polk U.S. Vehicles in operation vs. new vehicle registrations 
in the Non-Luxury Compact CUV segment for MY 2004-2014 as of September 2014. 2 Activation and required subscription sold separately, includes 
one-year trial subscription.  See a Subaru Hawaii dealer for details. 3 EyeSight® is a driver assist system which may not operate optimally under all 
driving conditions. The driver is always responsible for safe and attentive driving. System effectiveness depends on many factors such as vehicle 
maintenance, and weather and road conditions. See Owner’s Manual for complete details on system operation and limitations. Please remember to 
turn off EyeSight® when going through a car wash.

2016 SUBARU 
Forester

Subaru Hawaii is now offering 1.9%* APR or a $500** discount  
on your next 2016 XV Crosstrek, Forester, Outback, or Legacy 

 
2.9%* APR on a new 2016 Impreza 

SUBARU HAWAII

3

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .oR

oAHu – SERVCO SUBARU HONOLULU  |  2850 Pukoloa St. Ste # 104  |  Hon.  |  808.687.7600 
SERVCO SUBARU kAIMUkI  |  3361 Waialae Ave.  |  Hon.  |   808.687.7620

Big islAnd – HILO SUBARU  |  1 keaa Street  |  Hilo  |  808.961.4411 
kONA SUBARU  |  75-5793 kuakini Hwy.  |  kailua kona  |  808.329.5274

MAui – SERVCO SUBARU MAUI  |  445 kele Street  |  kahului  |  808-877-0031 

KAuAi – SERVCO SUBARU kAUAI  |  4337 Rice Street  |  Lihue  |  808-245-6978

Extra set of eyes every time  
you drive

2

Safety and security at  
your fingertips

IN It for the loNg haul. 
The longest-lasting compact
crossover in America.1


